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Prime Minister Shahid Khaqan Abbasi says Pakistan ... fortunately has a very clean energy niche with its fifty percent of primary energy coming from gas and another twenty percent from hydropower and ...

8% budget allocated to fight climate change effects
In a statement, the Ministry of Natural Resources and Energy acclaimed ... He further emphasised the importance of renewable energy in Africa, and its advantages for the continent and its people.

Eswatini highlights considerable strides in renewable energy development
Parliamentary Secretary for Water Resources Saleh Muhammad said government is working ... He regretted that the PML (N) and PPP governments ignored the renewable energy but we are giving priority to ...

PM Emergency Program being launched to enhance cotton production, NA told
They called for harnessing abundant indigenous resources as they are important ... impacts of coal and potential of renewable energy transition in Thar region, and the pathway for green Economy ...

Parliamentarians agree on climate actions to counter challenges
German carmaker Opel said on Thursday that it would stop producing cars with internal combustion engines in Europe by 2028, one of the most ambitious greening targets in the accelerating shift to ...

Opel to be 100% electric in Europe
The fact that we are attracting international investors shows the viability of our renewable energy sector ... from the Department of Minerals Resources and Energy and the Department of Trade ...

SAPVIA welcomes Italian investment in local solar PV inverter manufacturing capacity
Deepen your understanding of microplastic contaminants, bio-friendly alternatives to environmentally harmful materials and research into alternative energy resources and recycling. Attend the virtual ...

Thermo Fisher Scientific: Science for Sustainability Symposia
While the Tesla solar roof tiles have not taken off, the company's energy storage products are on a tear, as demand for lower-cost electricity from renewable sources picks up worldwide.

Tesla CEO Elon Musk goes to trial Monday to defend $2.6 billion SolarCity acquisition
The PML-N leader said that the government claims revenues of Rs 1,150 billion, but has not specified the source of this income. Abbasi, providing his own figures, claimed that the government which was ...

Former Pak PM Abbasi says new budget is 'fake', warns people of new taxes worth Rs 343 billion
a fundamental material for electrification and renewable energy. “We see strong upside risks to our green copper demand forecasts as grid-scale energy storage for renewables, a nascent industry ...

Copper demand bolstered by green transition, says Fitch Solutions
Alongside plans billed as helping speed infrastructure funding in developing countries and a shift to renewable and sustainable technology ... $100 billion per year from public and private sources, ...

To counter China, G7 leaders agree increased climate finance
The Tokyo Olympics will have no spectators as the city grapples with a surge of coronavirus cases, organizers announced Thursday. While international fans were already barred from attending the ...

The Olympics Has Banned Spectators As Tokyo Grapples With A COVID Surge
Alongside plans billed as helping speed infrastructure funding in developing countries and a shift to renewable and sustainable ... year from public and private sources, through to 2025." ...

G-7 nations agree to boost climate finance, details missing
increasing renewable energy, restructure of private power debt etc was also a good step. The PIAF chairman also lauded reduction in turnover tax from 1.5% to 1.25% and introduction of interest ...

Businessmen praise budget 2021-22, but warn of long-term impact on trade
"Roshan Raahaein" series features senior executives of the PPAF, Irshad Khan Abbasi, Munazza Ali ... Climate Change (BRDCC), Hydropower and Renewable Energy Project (HRE), Revitalizing Youth ...

Poverty reduction: PPAF educating masses on key thematic areas via radio
The team says COVID detection methods at the Peshawar Airport were good. Airport Manager Obaidullah Abbasi said coronavirus infection was being diagnosed among passengers using sniffer dogs.
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